This paper evaluates crash severity of unsignalized intersection using Conflict Index. Crash and Conflict Severity Model is developed to show the relationship between Crash Index and Conflict Index. The validity and reliability of this model are proved by comparing the Model Ranking and Wisconsin Statewide Ranking of unsignalized intersections' safety. The results indicate that the Model Ranking and Statewide Ranking match well. Based on intersections' conflict data in Wisconsin, this paper offers unsignalized intersections' crash severity classification using probabilistic computing. Visual software is developed for calculating unsignalized intersections' crash severity intelligently based on this model. Overall, CCS Model can serve for intersection crash severity evaluation in real time system and be a theoretical basis for decision support system of unsignalized intersections crash prevention.
Introduction
Intersection safety is a crucial component of highway safety; intersection crashes compose of nearly 40% of all reported crashes in 2008 1 . For signalized intersections, signals can usually operate vehicles go through intersections safety and efficient, however, for unsignalized intersections, traffic control signs could not operate vehicles orderly than signals, more attention should be paid to unsignalized intersections for safety.
Besides that, the number of unsignalized intersections is more times than signalized intersections, it is necessary to do more researches about the safety prediction and evaluation for unsignalized intersections.
Traditional methods for predicting and evaluating the safety of intersection focus on calculating and comparing Safety Performance Function (SPF) [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] , which associates crash frequency (based on reported crash data) with geometrics, speed, weather or spatial and land use factors [8] [9] [10] . These methods based on crash data can express intersection safety directly; therefore have been used widely for the last 30 years. During this period, most improvements are about the tools for developing predictive models, such as the application of random-effect models 6 , the Generalized Estimating Equations (GEE) 11 , and Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) 6, 12 methods for modeling crash data. Traditional methods fit several situations well, but in some cases, the lack of good and reliable crash data collected have hampered proper analyses of these crash data based 19 . Such methods mainly use the number of conflict to evaluate intersections crash severity, some other conflict parameters can also be used to indicate unsignalized intersection crash severity. This paper uses conflict data to systematically predict the safety of unsignalized intersections. Firstly, Crash Index (C r I) and Conflict Severity Index (C f I) are defined and calculated based on Wisconsin unsignalized intersections' crash and conflict data. Secondly, the relationship between Crash Index and Conflict Index is constructed based on statistic model. At last, the model proposed is evaluated by comparing the Crash and Conflict Severity Model (CCS Model) Ranking and Wisconsin Statewide Ranking of unsignalized intersection safety. Because conflicts occur more frequency than crash, using conflict data can evaluates real time crash severity of intersection, therefore, CCS Model can be helpful to intersection crash severity evaluation in real time system. Besides that, CCS Model can also be a theoretical basis for decision support system of unsignalized intersections crash prevention. Fig.1 . is the methodology flow chart of this paper. In this chart, it can be found that unsignalized intersections' crash and conflict data of Wisconsin State, U.S. are used in model calibration and evaluation, these data are divided into two part random, one part are used for model calibration and the other part are used for model evaluation. 
Methodology

Model Construction
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Category of Crash and Conflict
Crashes are categorized mainly based on their damage, they are classified into no injuries crash (PDO, N for short), possible injuries crash (C for short), non-incapacitating injuries crash (B for short), incapacitating injuries crash (A for short) and fatal crash (K for short). Taking this category of unsignalized intersection crash into account, Eq.(4) can be obtained to calculate Crash Index from Eq.(2). 21 . But TTC can not be acquired easily and exactly for large amount of traffic crash and conflict data, this paper uses conflict angle to classify traffic conflict instead of the TTC.
Conflict angle is calculated for each pair of conflicting vehicles, based on the angle at which these vehicles converge to a hypothetical collision point. Conflict is divided into three main types in this paper including Frontal Conflict (F for short), Lateral Conflict and Rear-End Conflict (R for short), in which Lateral Conflict can be divided into three subtypes consist of Small-angle Lateral Conflict (L 1 for short), Vertical Lateral Conflict (L 2 for short) and Wide-angle Lateral Conflict (L 3 for short) ( 
. Conflict Types in Unsignalized Intersection
Published by Atlantis Press Copyright: the authors For major and minor arm of unsignalized intersection, distributing the AADT equally to up and down of arms; Transferring AADT to peak hour volume (SSAM simulation needs peak hour volume of every directions) by Multiplying AADT by a parameter, choosing 0.1 as the parameter by experience; For 4-armed intersections, major line traffic flow were distributed to left-turn, right-turn and straight for 15%, 10% and 75% of the whole flow respectively, minor line traffic flow were distributed to left-turn, right-turn and straight for 30%, 30% and 40% of the whole flow respectively; For 3-armed intersections, major line traffic flow were distributed to left-turn (right-turn) and straight for 15% and 85% of the whole flow respectively, minor line traffic flow were distributed to left-turn, and right-turn for 50% and 50% of the whole flow respectively. According to observing the traffic video simulated by SSAM for unsignalized intersections, the number of five different types of conflicts for each intersection during the peak hour is recorded, these conflict data are used to calculate Conflict Index. Because traffic conflicts have not any damage like crash, it is hard to analyze and evaluate the severity of traffic conflict directly. For traffic conflicts, if no remedial measurements are implemented, conflicts may turn into crashes, it can be said that traffic conflict is the original format of traffic crash and crash is the potential trend of conflict. Based on the analysis above, conflict severity is strongly related to crash severity. This paper uses crashes (crash angle is the same as conflict angle) severity rate (Eq. (4) 
Crash and Conflict Severity Model Calibration
After calculating Crash Index and Conflict Index, this paper uses SPSS software to develop the relationship between them for four types of unsignalized intersections. Linear Regression, Logarithmic Regression, Exponential Regression, Quadratic Curve Regression and Cubic Curve Regression (Table 4 shows these regression methods' matching square of correlation coefficient (R 2 ), x, y are conflict and crash index of unsignalized intersection) were acted to match Crash Index and Conflict Index relationship. After analysis and comparison these five regression model showed in Table 4 , it is easy to find that Cubic Curve Regression Model matches crash severity and conflict severity best in these five regression model. This paper chooses Cubic Curve Regression Model to simulate Crash and Conflict Severity Model (CCS Model) (Fig.3.) and this model for Wisconsin unsignalized intersections showed in Table 5 . Crash Index is calculated using intersection crash data annually, Conflict Index is calculated using intersection conflict data in peak hour.
Evaluation
A simple approach to identifying black spots is to rank locations according to the reported number of accidents per vehicle mile or vehicles entered into an intersection, computed for each location without use of data from other locations 25 . The methods available to identify unsafe intersections could be presented in several categories: Counts, Rates, Composite, Empirical Bayes [26] [27] [28] or uses a score that is a composite of the factors before 22 .
This paper evaluates the validity and reliable of the CCS Model by comparing the Model Ranking and Wisconsin Statewide Ranking of unsignalized intersection safety. Firstly, using the other half of Part A crash data to calculate the four type of intersections' Crash Index based on the regression model equation showed in Table 5 (The circle in Fig.4 . is intersections match badly). Secondly, ranked these unsignalized intersections based on the Crash Index calculated. At last, comparing the rank calculated and Statewide used (Fig.4 -Fig.7 ). From 
Model Visual Application
Unsignalized intersection crash severity can be evaluated using probabilistic computing based on CCS Model. This paper classifies the unsignalized intersections crash severity into four levels including Level A (danger), Level B (medium), Level C (safety) and Level D (quite safe) based on Wisconsin's data, these four levels are chosen 15%, 40%, 60% and 85% of Wisconsin's intersection Crash Severity Index cumulative frequency responsibility (Fig.8) . Crash Severity Index range of each level can be observed based on calculating unsignalized intersection Crash Index of Wisconsin. The range of Crash Severity Index for different dangerous levels can be used for other unsignalized intersections' crash severity evaluation.
Based on CCS Model, this paper develops visual software for analyzing unsignalized intersection crash severity intelligently relies on Visual Basic Software. The interface of the crash severity evaluation software is Fig.9 . After choosing intersection type and inputting the number of F conflict, L 1 conflict, L 2 conflict, L 3 conflict and R conflict, the software can calculate this unsignalized intersection's crash severity index and severity level automatically. This software can be a shortcut to evaluate crash severity of unsignalized intersections.
Conclusion and Future Work
A method of safety evaluation for unsignalized intersection using conflict data is proposed. To show the crash severity of unsignalized intersection, Conflict Index (C f I) is presented. Conflict Index is calculated by weighing different types (classified based on conflict angle) of conflicts. Because conflict severity is strongly related to crash severity, this paper uses crash severity rate as the weights of conflicts, where crash angle is the same as conflict angle. In order to evaluate crash severity of unsignalized intersection using conflict data, the relationship between Crash Index and Conflict Index is developed based on Wisconsin's crash and conflict data. The Crash and Conflict Severity Model (CCS Model) can well match a Cubic Curve where Conflict Index is X-axis and Crash Index is Y-axis. The CCS Model is calibrated using the crash severity weights of Wisconsin, North Dakota and Illinois. The CCS Model Ranking and Wisconsin Statewide Ranking for unsignalized intersection safety are compared to show the validity of this model. The results indicate that the CCS Model can show the safety of unsignalized intersection well especially for dangerous intersections. Conflict data can be used to evaluate the safety of unsignalized intersection 
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Copyright: the authorsand the CCS Model can support the safety evaluation for unsignalized intersection. Overall, CCS Model can serve for unsignalized intersection crash severity evaluation in real time system and be a theoretical basis for decision support system of unsignalized intersections crash prevention. Future work may include applying this model for signalized intersections and using observed conflict data to calibrate the model between Crash Index and Conflict Index The difficulty will be how to evaluate the efforts of signals and control devices contributing to intersections' conflict.
